Project Name: DVC TENNIS COURTS RESURFACING PROJECT

Scope of Work:

1. Run sanding machine over all cracks and blisters on tennis courts.
2. Air clean entire surface of tennis courts.
3. Pressure wash where needed to address mold and mildew on tennis courts.
4. Patch and seal all cracks and gouges with Novabond Crack Mix or pre-approved equal.
5. Supply and install the Riteway, or pre-approved equal, three layered crack repair fabric system to all filled cracks. (approx. 4000 linear ft.)
6. Seal fabric system with Nova Surface Flex, or pre-approved equal, textured with sand two times.
7. Apply two coats of Nova Surface Acrylic Resurfacer, or pre-approved equal, textured with sand to the entire surface of courts.
8. Apply three coats of Nova Acrylic Color Coat, or pre-approved equal, system to courts. The first two coats will be textured with sand. Final coat is a sealer coat. Colors shall be Nova #9 Nova Green for the courts and Nova #6 grey for the field.
9. Measure out and apply game lines with Novatex, or pre-approved equal, white line paint.

Conditions:

Substitution requests must be submitted a minimum of five (5) days prior to bid opening. DVC will be the sole judge of acceptable substitutions.

Approved materials must be delivered to DVC warehouse in new, unopened containers and packages clearly labeled with contents, manufacturer, and suppliers bill-of-lading. Materials not processed through the college warehouse will not be allowed on the job.

Submittals: All product technical cut sheets, color samples, MSDS

All work must be done between July 15 and August 14, 2015

Liquidated damages of $500 per calendar day will be assessed for work not completed by August 14.

Dan TerAvest, Program Director – Capital Projects
Building & Grounds Office
Diablo Valley College
321 Golf Club Rd, Pleasant Hill, CA 94523

Email: dteravest@dvc.edu
Phone: (925) 969-4281